The time has come - We must defend our dream
Robert Duncan (1919-1988)


AIDS matters: a quarterly newsletter of the Northwest AIDS Foundation
Seattle: The Foundation, 1989-
note: v.7,n.2 is dated Spr 1996, but it's actually Sum 1996
note: prior to v.4 (Spr 1993) there was no volume or issue numbering
GovPub W1 AI696DC
Sum-Fall 1989; Spr 1990-Spr 1991; Fall 1991-Spr1992; Fall-Win 1992; v.4.n.1 - v.6.n.2 (Spr 1993-Sum 1995);
v.7,n.1-v.7,n.2 (Spr-Sum 1996); v.7,n.4 (Win 1996); v.8.n.2-v.9.n.1 (Sum 1997-Spr 1998); v.9.n.3-v.10.n.2 (Win
1998/1999-Sum/Fall 1999); v.11.n.5 (Sum 2000)

The alternative connection.
Portland, OR: Alternative Connection,
ote: "Serving the community of alternative lifestyles."
SpecCollFolio HQ 75 .A48
v.1,n.5 (Feb 1992); v.1,n.7 (Apr 1992); v.2,n.1-6 (Oct 1992-Mar 1993); v.2,n.9 (Jun 1993); v.2,n.11 (Aug 1993);
v.3,n.2-4 (Jan 1994)

Angles
SpecCollPNW HQ 75 .A54
Angles
[specCollPNW HQ 75 A54]
v.3,n.5-12 (May-Dec 1986); v.4,n.2 (Feb 1987); v.4,n.4-10 [10 actually n.9] (Apr-Sep 1987); v.4.n.12-v.9.n.5
(Dec 1987-May 1991); v.13,n.8 (Aug 1995); v.15,n.3 (Mar 1997); v.15,n.5 (May 1997); v.15,n.8-9 (Aug-Sep
1997); v.15.n.12 (Dec 1997); v.16.n.4-5* (Apr-May 1998)
*v.16,n.5 (May 1998) publ. as Farewell issue

Arcade.
Vancouver, B.C.: August Holdings, Ltd.,
SpecCollPNW HQ 75 .A73 v.1, n.2-3 (Nov-Dec, 1968)

Associated Lesbians of Puget Sound.
ALPS: [newsletter]
ote: continues: Associated Lesbians of Puget Sound. Newsletter, see Associated Lesbians of Puget Sound.
Newsletter.
ote: *v.21 incorrectly numbered as v.22
SpecColl HQ 75 .A87a
v.18,n.6 (June 1998); v.18,n.8-v.19,n.1 (Aug 1998-Jan 1999); v.19,n.3-v.21,n.1 (Mar 1999-Jan 2001); v.21,n.3-7
(Mar-Jul 2001); v.21,n.9-v.21,n.12 (Sep-Dec 2001); v.22* [i.e., 21],n.2-12-v.22,n.9 (Feb 2002-Sep 2003)

Associated Lesbians of Puget Sound.
Newsletter.
ote: continued by ALPS: [newsletter], see Associated Lesbians of Puget Sound. ALPS: [newsletter]
The banner.
Seattle, WA: PFLAG/Seattle, [1998]-
note: continues Parents banner, see Parents banner
SpecColl HQ 75 .P25

Beat: a monthly newsletter for volunteers and friends of Gay City Health Project.
Seattle, WA: Gay City Health Project
note: continues Volunteer Voice, see Volunteer Voice; continued by Gay City bulletin; see those titles in this bibliography for holdings.
SpecColl HQ 75 .B43

Seattle, WA: Hands Off Washington,
note: Washington Citizens for Fairness
SpecCollFolio HQ 76.8 .U5 B85
v.1,n.3 (Nov 1993); [June? 1994?]; Sum-Fall 1996; Spr 1997; Fall 1997

Capital "Q" news.
Tenino, WA: Bormax, -[2002]
note: also whole run issue numbering as of Sep 2000
SpecColFol HQ 75 .C246
v.2,n.11 (Dec 1997); v.5,n.5-6 (Jun-Jul 2000); v.5,n.8(iss 56)(Sep 2000); v.5,n.10-v.6,n.8 (iss 58-68) (Sep 2000-Sep 2001); v.6,n.11-12 (iss 71-72)(Dec 2001-Jan 2002)

Capitol Forum news.
Salem, OR: Capitol Forum,
SpecColFolio HQ 75 .C24 no. 60 (Oct 1981)

Cascade voice (Portland, OR)
Cascade voice.
Portland, OR: Neil Hutchins Creative Services, [1983-
note: not the same as newspaper of the same title published in Seattle beginning in June, 1983
note: v.1,n.11 is probably also v.2,n.1; v.2,n.10 has masthead date May 20, 1983, but cover date Jun 3, 1983
SpecCollFolio HQ 75 .C268
v.1,n.11 [i.e., v.2,n.1]-v.2,n.2 (Jan 14-Jan 28, 1983); v.2,n.5 (Mar 11, 1983); v.2,n.9-n.10 (May 6-May 20, 1983)
SpecCollFolio HQ 75 .C268

Cascade voice (Seattle, WA)
Cascade voice.
note: continued by Washington Cascade Voice, see Washington Cascade Voice
note: not the same as newspaper of the same title published in Portland in 1982 and the first half of 1983
Celebration '90: newsletter of Gay Games III & Cultural Festival.
Vancouver, B.C.: Metropolitan Vancouver Athletic & Arts Association,
SpecCollStxFolio GV 722.5 .G36 C45
Oct./Nov. 1987 (v.1, n.2); Aug./Sep. 1988 (v.1,n.4?); Nov./Dec. 1988 (v.1,n.5); May 1989 (v.1,n.6); Nov 1989 (v.1, n.7); Apr 1990; June 1990

Chain link.
Seattle, WA: National Leather Association
SpecCollFol HQ 79 .C42 no.2 (Sum 1987)

Chorus quarterly: CQ: news from the Seattle Men's Chorus.
note: 4 nos. per vol, exc. v.10 (7 nos); Winter issue(s) called Holiday issue(s)
note: ceased with v.17,n.2 (Win 2004); continued by Flying House magazine; see Flying House magazine.
SpecCollOversize ML 28 .S4 S52
v.1, n.1-v.10, n.7 (Fall-Win, 1987-Sum 1998); v.11,n.2-v.17,n.1 (Win 1998-Fall 2004)

Cite guide magazine (Seattle edition)
see also: its successor: Guide magazine.

The city open press.
Portland, OR: Opus 2 Publications
SpecCollFol HQ 75 .C53
note: v.1,n.11 called THE COP! The City Open Press; v.2,n.3-5 called THE COP!

City week: the weekly newspaper of Oregon's gay and lesbian citizens.
Portland, OR: City Week,
note: continued by Oregon gay news, see Oregon gay news; then by Portland monitor; see Portland monitor
SpecCollFol HQ 75 C55

The columns.
note: continues Dorian columns
note: continued by Columns northwest.
note: no volume or issue numbering; issued monthly, Jan/Feb as joint issue
SpecColl PNW HQ 75 .C62
Dec 1969-Jul 1970

Columns northwest. v.1, n. 7-
Seattle, WA: Dorian Society of Seattle, [1970-
note: continues The columns.
SpecColl PNW HQ 75 .C62
v.1, n.7-v.3,n.9 (Aug 1970-Sep 1972)

Community news.
Salem, OR: Community News
SpecCollFolio HQ 75 .C685
Community northwest.
Seattle, WA: ANA Pub., [1991-
note: The first issue has no date, the third issue no volume number
SpecCollPNW HQ 75 .C69

The COP!, see The city open press.

Dignity/Seattle.
Newsletter.
Seattle: Dignity/Seattle
2001, Nov 2001; Mar 1999+ without numbering; frequency varies
SpecColl HQ 75 .D53a

Diversity.
Boise, ID: The Community Center, 1992-
note: v.18,n.5 (Jun 2002) incorrectly numbered as v.19,n.5.
SpecCollFolio
v.16,n.8 (Sep 2000); v.16, [n.10]-11 (Nov-Dec 2000/2001); v.17,n.1 (Feb 2001); v.17,n.11 (Dec 2001/Jan 2002);
v.18,n.4-5,7-11 (May-Jun, Aug-Nov, Dec 2002/Jan 2003); v.19,n.1-8 (Feb-Sep 2003)

Dorian columns.
Seattle: Dorian Society of Seattle, - [1969]
note: continues Dorian Society of Seattle. Dorian Society news, see Dorian Society of Seattle. Dorian Society
news.
note: continued by Columns, see Columns
SpecColl HQ 75 .C62

The Dorian Group: [newsletter]
Seattle: Dorian Group, 1976-1979
note: continued by The Dorian Group Newsletter, then TDG; see The Dorian Group Newsletter; see TDG.
SpecCollPNW HQ 75 .D67
v.2,n.8 (Sep 1977); v.3,n.1-v.4,n.6 (Jan 1978-Jun 1979)

The Dorian Group newsletter.
Seattle: Dorian Group,
note: continues The Dorian Group: [newsletter], see The Dorian Group: [newsletter]
note: continued by TDG: The Dorian Group Newsletter, see TDG.
SpecCollPNW HQ 75 .D67 v.4,n.7-v.5,n.8 (Jul 1979-Aug 1980)

Dorian Society of Seattle.
Dorian Society news.
Seattle, WA: Dorian Society of Seattle
note: continued by Dorian columns, see Dorian columns
SpecColl HQ 75 .C62 Mar 1968

The eagle newsmagazine.
Ecce queer.
Seattle, WA: Ecce Queer,
note: evidently, although a new volume began with v.2, the issue number continued from v.1; thus, v.1 ended
with n.4, and v.2 began as v.2, n.5

SpecCollPNW HQ 75 .E23
v.1, n.2 (Win 1991-92)-v.2, n.5 (Fall 1992)

The Everett gayzette.
Everett, WA: Snohomish County Gay Men's Task Force
note: formerly known as "The SnoHomo News"
SpecColl HQ 75 .E94
v.4-8 (Jan-May 2004); v.11-15 (Sep 2004-Jan 2005); v.19-24 (Jun 2005-Nov 2005), v.26 + (Nov 2007+)

Flying house magazine: news from Seattle Men's Chorus and Seattle Women's Chorus.
Seattle, WA: Flying House Productions for Seattle Men's Chorus and Seattle Women's Chorus, c 2005-
note: continues Chorus quarterly: CQ: news from the Seattle Men's Chorus; see Chorus quarterly.

A forum for changing men.
note: not a GLBT community publication per se; seeks to combat sexism, defined as "the unequal oppressive
treatment of women or men because of their sex or sexual orientation."
note: no issues published Jul through Sep 1979
SpecCollFolio HQ 1090.3 .F67 v.2,n.1 (Feb 1987); Nov/Dec 1978-Dec 1979 (nos. 51-56)

The fountain.
[Portland, OR.]: Second Foundation of Oregon, [1971-
SpecCollPNW HQ 75 .F77
v.1,n.1-4 (Mar 1971-Jun 1971); v.1,n.6-7 (Aug-Oct 1971)*; v.1,n.9-10 (Nov-Dec 1971)*; v.2,n.2-v.3,n.11 (Feb
1972-Nov 1973)
*Aug 1971 as v.1,n.6 and Oct 1971 as v.1,n.7 and Nov 1971 as v.1,n.9
Jul 1971 and Sep 1971 issues lacking, perhaps never published? and n.8 skipped over in the numbering system?

Freedom Day Committee: [newsletter]
Seattle, WA: Freedom Day Committee
SpecCollFolio HQ 75 .F82 Jan 1995, Apr 1995

G.L. images.
Seattle, WA: Electric Press,
note: "A magazine for gay and lesbian people"

Gay Alaska.
Anchorage: Gay Alaska Task Force, 1978-
SpecColl PNW HQ 75 .G32 Jan 1981

Gay Canadian.
Burnaby, B.C.: Gay Canadian, [1972-
SpecCollFolio HQ 75 .G35 v.1,n.1 (Sept 7, 1972)

Gay City bulletin.
Seattle, WA: GHCP, [2004]-
note: continues Gay City monthly, Volunteer newsletter, Volunteer voice, then Volunteer newsletter [reverted to
that title], and Beat; see those titles in this bibliography for holdings.
note: continued by Insider Quarterly.
SpecColl HQ 75 .B43 Apr-Dec 2004

Gay City monthly.
Seattle, WA: G.C.H.P.
note: continued by Volunteer newsletter, then Volunteer voice, then Volunteer newsletter [reverted to that title], then Beat, then Gay City bulletin; see those titles and holdings under those titles in this bibliography.

Gay ol' times.
Roseburg, OR: Gay and Lesbian Alliance.
SpecColl HQ 75 .G37

GCC newsletter (Seattle, Wash.)
GCC newsletter. Gay Community Center.
Seattle, WA: Community Multi-Service Center.
SpecColl PNW HQ 75 .G43 v.2, n.11 (Nov 1980); v.3, n.2 (Feb 1981)

GI. Gay Ink Magazine.
Seattle, WA: NWGI Pub
note: continued by Qink northwest
SpecColl HQ 75 .G515

Ginger and spice gay.
Portland, OR: Ginger and Spice Publications,
note: erotic newspaper
SpecColFolio HQ 75 .G52 v.1,n.2-v.2,n.1 [1972]

GLBT yellow pages.
see Seattle's GLBT yellow pages.

Greater Seattle Business Association.
GSBA guide/directory.
Seattle: Greater Seattle Business Association, c1981-
ote: annual (1st ed., 1981-82)
ote: "Businesses proudly serving Seattle's lesbian and gay community."
ote: has appeared under various titles: The Guide (1st & 2nd eds); Guide & Directory [3rd]; Seattle Gay Guide [4th], (5th); Guide to Seattle's Lesbian/Gay Community [6th & 7th]; GSBA Guide Directory (8th, 10th); GSBA Directory [9th]; ...
ote: no ed. entitled 1986/87 published
SuzRef HF 296 .S6 G73 latest edition only

Greater Seattle Business Association.
Seattle: GSBA,[-Jan 1988]
ote: continued by GSBA perspective
note: some numbering irregularities, both Nov and Dec of 1986 are numbered as v.5,n.10; both Jun and Jul 1987 are numbered as v.6,n.6
SpecColl PNW HF 296 .S6 G73a
[Aug 1982]; v.2,n.5 (May 1983); v.3,n.4 [Apr 1984]; v.4,n.5-v.6, n.2 (Jun 1985-Feb 1987); v.6,n.4-v.7,n.1 (Apr
Greater Seattle Business Association.
GSBA perspective.
Seattle: The Association, [Jan 1988 -
note: continues GSBA news
note: Feb 1990 lacks numbering, it would be v.9,n.2; numbering lacking later in run

Guide magazine. (Seattle edition)
[Seattle, WA]: Guide Magazine, 1987-
see also its predecessor: Cite guide magazine.
SpecColl PNW HQ 75 .G85 v.2-6, n.3 (Mar. 1987-May 1991)

note: numbering stopped with v.10, n.3 (Jul 2002)
SpecCollFolio HV 3001 .W22 S4
v.4,n.2 (Apr 1996)-Feb 2007

In the works: newsletter. Multifaith Works; Multifaith AIDS Projects (MAPS); Shanti.
Seattle: Multifaith Works, [1999]-
note: Dec. 2002 numbered 97, but actually 98
note: continues: Newsletter (Multifaith AIDS Projects (Seattle, Wash.)) and Newsletter (Multifaith Works (Organization)); see Newsletter (Multifaith AIDS Projects (Seattle, Wash.)) and Newsletter (Multifaith Works (Organization))
SpecColl HV 99 .S62 M84a

Insider quarterly: building a healthy gay community. Gay City Health Project.
Seattle, WA: Gay City, [2005]-
note: continues Gay City Bulletin, Gay City monthly, Volunteer newsletter, Volunteer voice, then Volunteer newsletter [reverted to that title], and Beat; see those titles in this bibliography for holdings.

note: An issue of International Examiner Asian American Journal (Seattle), v.28, n.19 (Oct 3/Oct 16, 2001), an Asian-American ethnic newspaper, featured the topic "Queer & Asian" in several feature articles

Journey-men.
Seattle: Journey-Men Collective. (1978?-
note: "a journal of the Washington State Men's Movement"; anti-sexist, gay-friendly (not a glbt journal as such);
no vol. number after v.1,n.4
SpecColl PNW HQ 75 .J68 v.1,n.1-n.7(Mar 15, 1978-1979?)

Just out.
Portland, OR: Just Out,
SpecCollFol HQ 75 .J96
v.3,n.6-12 (Apr-Oct 1986); v.4,n.2-8 (Dec 1986-Jun 1987); v.4,n.10-v.6,n.4 (Aug 1987-Feb 1989); v.6,n.6-v.8,n.7 (Apr 1989-May 1991); v.9,n.8 (Jun 1992); v.9,n.10 (Aug 1992); v.10,n.1 (Nov 15, 1992); v.10,n.5 (Jan 15, 1993); v.10,n.7-8 (Feb 15-Mar, 1993); v.10,n.18 (Aug 1, 1993); v.11,n.4-6 (Dec 17, 1993-Jan 21, 1994); v.11,n.11-12 (Apr 1-15, 1994); v.11,n.22 (Sep 16, 1994); v.12,n.2 (Nov 18, 1994); v.13,n.10 (Mar 15, 1996);
Leather pride!: serving the Washington State leather community and the Pacific Northwest.
Seattle, WA: Leather Pride Project,
SpecColl PNW HQ 79 .L438
v.1,n.3 (Jul 1994); v.2,n.6-10 (Jul 1995-Nov 1995); v.3,n.2 (Feb 1996); v.4,n.2 (Mar/Apr 1997); v.4,n.6 (Nov/Dec 1997); v.5,n.3-v.5,n.5 (Jun/Jul-Nov/Dec 1998); v.6,n.2-3 (Spr-Fall 1999); v.7,n.1 (Spr 2000)

Lesbian contradiction.
[San Francisco: LesCon,
note: a "lesbian-feminist" publication
note: "bi-urban" [San Francisco and Seattle]; through issue 33 (Win 1991) had both San Francisco and Seattle addresses; thereafter, San Francisco only
MicNews Microfilm A8402 Spring 1983-Fall 1992

Lesbian Resource Center (Seattle, Wash.)
LRC newsletter.
Seattle, WA: Pacific Women's Resources Newsletter,
note: continued by Lesbian Resource Center community news; LRC community news; and LRC news
SpecCollPNW HQ 75 .L46

Lesbian Resource Center community news.
Seattle, WA: The Center,
note: continued by LRC community news; LRC news; and preceded by Lesbian Resource Center community news; for holdings of those titles, see those titles
SpecCollFolio HQ 75 .L46

Lesbian Resource Center news.
see: LRC news

Lights. (Seattle, Wash.)
note: biweekly.

LRC community news.
Seattle, WA: Lesbian Resource Center,
note: continued by LRC news; continues Lesbian Resource Center community news; LRC newsletter; for holdings under previous or later titles, see those titles
note unnumbered except Dec 1995-Feb 1996 (v.14,n.3-v.14,n.5)

The LRC news.
Seattle, WA: Lesbian Resource Center
note various previous titles: LRC community news; Lesbian Resource Center Community news; Lesbian Resource Center: [newsletter] (for holdings under previous titles, see those titles)
note: issues Apr 1998-Apr 1999 entitled Lesbian Resource Center News (v.17,n.6-v.18,n.4)
note: Mar-May 1997 unnumbered; Jun 1997+ (v.15, n.9+
note: Oct 2001 and Nov 2001 both numbered v. 20, n.9
Mature Friends (Organization)
Mature Friends: [newsletter]
Seattle: Mature Friends
SpecColl HQ 75 .M385a

Morning due.
Seattle: Morning Due [-1979]
note: v.2,n.6 (Nov/Dec 1976) is a special issue devoted to the Conference Report, Faggots and class struggle

Mosaic no. 1: life stories: from isolation to community: oral history from the Northwest Lesbian and Gay History Museum Project. Edited by Ruth Pettis.
Suz, SpecColl HQ 76.3 .U52 S436 2002

National inqueerier.
Seattle [Wash.]: Tacky Tourist Clubs of America, Seattle Chapter,
SpecCollFolio HQ 75 .N38 n.3-4 (Jun 1990-1991)

News. (Gay Community Center, Seattle, WA).
Seattle: Gay Community Center [1974-1975]
note: continued by Seattle Gay News
SpecCollOversz HQ 75 .S43
v.1,n.1-2 (Jun-Jul/Aug 1974); v.1,n.4-5 (Oct-Nov 1974); v.2,n.1-2 (Jan/Feb-Mar 1975); v.2,n.4-6 (Jun/Jul-Oct 1975)

Newsletter. Multifaith AIDS Projects (MAPS)
Seattle: Multifaith AIDS Projects, -[1998]
note: continued by Newsletter (Multifaith Works (Organization)) and In the works: newsletter; see Newsletter (Multifaith Works (Organization)) and In the works: newsletter.
SpecColl HV 99 .S62 M84a no. 65 (Jun 1997); no. 73 (Oct 1998)

Newsletter. Multifaith Works; Multifaith AIDS Projects (MAPS)
Seattle: Multifaith Works, [1998-1999]
note: continues: Newsletter (Multifaith AIDS Projects (Seattle, Wash.)) and continued by In the works: newsletter, see Newsletter (Multifaith AIDS Projects (Seattle, Wash.)) and In the works: newsletter.

North bi northwest.
Seattle: Seattle Bisexual Women's Network, 1988-
SpecColl HQ 74.2 .U5 N67

North view.
Anchorage, Alaska: Identity, Inc. [2000]-
note: continues Rainbow borealis
SpecColl PNW HQ 75 .N63
v.1.n.11-v.2.n.4 (Nov 2000-Apr 2001); v.3,n.5 (May 2000)

Northwest gay & lesbian reader.
Oregon liberator.
need to see [Portland, OR]: Portland Gay Liberation Communications Committee,
SpecColl PNW HQ 75 .O74 June 1972, Fall 1972

Out!
Boise, ID: The Community Center, [1990-1992]
SpecCollFol HQ 75 .D58
note: continues Paper, an alternate lifestyles journal
note: continued by Diversity, see Diversity
v.6,n.9 (Jun 1990); v.6,n.11-v.7.n.2 (Oct-Nov 1990); v.7,n.4-6 (Jan-Mar 1991)

Out and about.
[Seattle] Out and about.
ote: subtitled- Seattle Lesbian Feminist Newsletter.
ote: most issues show no volume number after v.1; however, May 1980 was issued as v.5, n.1.
SpecColl PNW HQ 75 O95

Parents banner.
Seattle, WA: Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays, Seattle Chapter, [ ]-1998
note: continued by The Banner, see The Banner.

Partners.
[Seattle, WA: Sweet Corn Productions, c1986-
ote: monthly 1987-1989; quarterly 1992
SpecCollPNW HQ 75 .P27
May 1987-Nov 1987; Apr 1988; Jun 1988-Nov 1989; v.7, n.2-4 (Spr-Fall 1992)

Perv.
[Seattle, WA: Perv, 1995]-

The poodleer: the mouth organ of Lavender Valley High School.
[Seattle, WA?: s.n.,
ote: 1st issue published April 29, 1983 in the premier issue of Lights; for it, see Lights; also at times appeared with the Seattle Gay News (annually, in April); 1994 issue in v.22,n.14 (Apr 8, 1994)
SpecColFolio HQ 75 .P66 Apr 27, 1991; Apr 25, 1992

The Portland monitor.
Portland, OR: Columbia Media Inc., [1989]
ote: continues City week, see City week; and then, Oregon gay news, see Oregon gay news.
SpecCollFol HQ 75 .C55
v.4.n.9, issue 142 (Feb 24, 1989); v.4.n.12-14, issue 145-147 (Apr 7, 1989-May 5, 1989)

Pride Foundation (Seattle, Wash.)
With pride: Pride Foundation quarterly* newsletter.
Seattle: The Foundation, [1992-
ote: v.1 biennial (Jun, Oct 1992); v.2-3 quarterly; v. 4-7, triennial; v.8+ biennial
note: Sept 2004 numbered v.13,n.1 is actually v.13,n.2; Mar 2005 numbered as v.13,n.2 is actually v.14,n.1; Apr 2006 numbered as v.15,n.3 is actually v.15,n.1)
ote: volume numbering ceased after v.16, n.2 (Fall 2007)
Push.
Seattle, WA: Push, c1999-
SpecColl HQ 75 .P87 n.1-7 (Sum 1999-Spr 2004); 9 (Spr 2006)

Q magazine.
SpecCollFol HQ 75 .Q2

QCDC (Organization)
QCDC news.
Seattle: QCDC
note: continued by Queen City news and Seattle LGBT Community Center: [newsletter], see Queen City news and Seattle LGBT Community Center
SpecColl HQ 75 .Q44 [Spr? 1996]

Qink northwest.
Seattle, NWGI Pub., c1998-
ote: continues GI. Gay Ink Magazine.
SpecColl HQ 75 .G515

Queen City news: a quarterly publication of Queen City Community Development Corporation.
Seattle: Queen City Community Development Corporation.
ote: continues QCDC news and continued by Seattle LGBT Community Center: [newsletter], see QCDC news and Seattle LGBT Community Center
SpecColl HQ 75 .Q44
Fall-Win 1996 (v.1,n.3-4); Spr. 1997 (v.2,n.1); Spr 1998 (v.3,n.1)

"Queer & Asian."
ote: An issue of International Examiner Asian American Journal (Seattle), v.28, n.19 (Oct 3/Oct 16, 2001), an Asian-American ethnic newspaper, featured the topic "Queer & Asian" in several feature articles

Rag times.
Portland, OR: Ragtimes, 1982-1987

The rainbow borealis.
note: continued by North view
SpecColl PNW HQ 75 .N63 Sept 2000

The resource.
Seattle, WA: [Resource, Inc., 1987-
ote: v.1,n.28 incorrectly numbered as n. 23
SpecCollFolio HQ 75 .R38
v.1,n.1-4 (Aug 19-Sep 9, 1987); v.1,n.6 (Sep 23, [1987]; v.1,n.8-9 (Oct 7-14, [1987]; v.1,n.11-12 (Oct 28-Nov [4, 1987]; v.1,n.14 (Nov 18, 1987); v.1,n.16 (Dec 2, 1987); v.1,n.18 (Dec 16, 1987); v.1,n.20-21 (Dec 30, 1987-Jan 6, 1988); v.1,n.23 (Feb 3, 1988); v.1.,n.25-28 (Feb 17-Mar 9, 1988)

Seattle Gay Couples (Organization)
Newsletter. Seattle Gay Couples.
Seattle Gay Couples, [2002]-
note: continues: Seattle Gay Couples (Organization) SGC: [newsletter], see Seattle Gay Couples (Organization)
SGC: [newsletter]
SpecColl HQ 76.3 .U52 S437a
Feb 2002; Apr 2002; June 2002-Dec 2003

Seattle Gay Couples (Organization)
SGC: [newsletter] Seattle Gay Couples
Seattle: Seattle Gay Couples, [2002]
continued by: Seattle Gay Couples (Organization) Newsletter, see Seattle Gay Couples (Organization)
Newsletter
SpecColl HQ 76.3 .U52 S437a

Seattle gay news. v.3- Dec./Jan. 1976-
Seattle, Gay Community Center.
note: continues: News (Gay Community Center (Seattle, Wash.)
SpecCollFolio HQ 75 .S43
v.3,n.1-7 (Dec/Jan 1976-Sep/Oct 1976); v.3,n.9 (Dec 1976)
SpecColl latest issues until filmed
SpecColl Microfilm A7169 (First Generation Master)
SpecColl Microfilm A7169 (Printing Master)

Seattle gay standard.
note: weekly newspaper
note: v.1, n. 9 (Jan. 5, 2001) is actually v.2, n.1
Spec Coll Stacks Folio HQ 75 .S438 v.1, n.1 - v.2, n.48 (Nov. 2000-Dec. 6, 2001)

Seattle Lesbian & Gay Film Festival.
Seattle Lesbian & Gay Film Festival: [program]
[Seattle, WA]: Three Dollar Bill Cinema, [1996]-
SpecColl PN 1995.9 .H55 S43a
1996-2007 (1st-12th)

Seattle LGBT Community Center.
Seattle LGBT Community Center: [newsletter]
Seattle: Seattle LGBT Community Center, [2001]-
note: continues Queen City news and QCDC news, see Queen City news and QCDC news
SpecColl HQ 75 .S44a
Jun-Dec 2001 (v.1,n.1-2); v.2,n.3 (Oct 2002); v.3,n.1 (Fall 2003); Fall 2004 (unnumbered)

Seattle Men in Leather: SML [newsletter]
Seattle, WA: Seattle Men in Leather
SpecColl HQ 79 .S42
v.11, n.6-8 (Jun-Aug 1999); v.12,n.9-v.14,n.1-4 (Nov 2000-Apr 2002); v.14,n.6-v.15,n.6 (Jun 2002-June 2003);
v.15,n.9-12 (Sep2003-Dec 2003)

Seattle source.
Seattle, WA: Source Communications, c1986-
SpecCollFolio HQ 75 .S445
note: v.1,n.3 [Apr 4] is mislabelled as v.1,n.2 (Mar 28, 1986)
[v.1,n.1]-v.1,n.10 (Mar 14/27, 1986-May 23, 1986)
Seattle Treatment Exchange perspective: official quarterly publication of Seattle Treatment Exchange.
Seattle, WA: Seattle Treatment Project, 1989-
SpecColl W1 St443s
v.1,n.1 (May 1989); v.2,n.1-2 (Mar-Sep 1990); v.6,n.1-2 (Spr 1994-Sum 1994); v.7,n.1 (Spr 1995); v.8,n.1 (Spr 1996); v.98*,n.1-3 (Win,Sum,Fall 1998); V.99,n.1-3 (Win,Sum, Fall 1999); v.00,n.1-2 (Spr,Sum 2000); v.01,n.1-2 (Spr-Sum 2001); v.02,n.1-2 (Spr,Fall 2002)
*vol. number determined by last two digits of year published, e.g., v.98 = the volume for 1998
note: Online index to and full text of articles from Seattle Treatment Education Project (1995+)

Seattle's GLBT yellow pages.
Seattle, WA: Seattle GLBT Yellow Pages, Inc.

Sound out.
Olympia, WA: Sound Out.
SpecColPNW HQ 75 .S68

The South End news.
Federal Way, WA: The South End News
SpecColl PNW HQ 75 .S695
v.2,n.23 (Mar 1997); v.2,n.29 (Aug 1997); v.2,n.31 (Oct 1997); v.2,n.33 (Dec/Jan 1997-98); v.3,n.35-36 (Mar 1998-Apr 1998); v.4,n.41-46 (Sep 1998-Feb 1999)

Southeast Alaska Gay & Lesbian Alliance's perspective.
SpecColl HQ 75 .S698
v.4,n.7 (Jul 1989); v.4,n.10-12 (Oct-Dec 1989); v.5,n.1 (Jan 1990); v.5,n.4-6 (Apr-Jun 1990); v.5,n.9-10 (Sep-Oct 1990); v.6,n.2-3 (Feb-Mar 1991)

Springboard: a publication of the Northwest AIDS Foundation.
Seattle: The Foundation, [1988-
note: a newsletter by and for people with AIDS
GovPub W1 SP512 v.1-v.7,n.2 (March 1988-March/May 1994)

Staff notes: a newsletter for the staff of Seattle Gay Clinic
[Seattle, Wash.]: The Clinic,

STEP perspective.
see Seattle Treatment Exchange perspective.

Stonewall news Northwest.
Spokane, WA: Stonewall Pub., Inc., c1995-
ote: continues Stonewall news Spokane
note: as of July of 2006, issued every two weeks (previously, monthly)
SpecCollFolio HQ 75 .S766
v.4,n.3-v.5,n.1 (Mar 1995-Jan 1996); v.5,n.3-v.5,n.10 (Mar 1996-Oct 1996); v.5,n.12-v.6,n.12 (Dec 1996-Jan 1997); v.7,n.2-v.7,n.6 (Feb 1998-Jun 1998); v.7,n.8-v.12,n.6 (Dec 1998-Jun 2003); v.12,n.8-v.13,n.4 (Aug 2003-Apr 2004); v.13,n.6-v.14,n.10 (June 2004-Oct 2005); v.14,n.12 (Dec 2005); v.15,n.2 (Feb 2006); v.15,n.4-v.15,n.6 (Apr 2006-June 2006); v.15,n.8-9 (Aug 1, 2006-Aug 15, 2006); v.15,n.15-17 (Nov 13, 2006-Nov 27, 2006); v.16,n.1-5 (Jan 8, 2007-Mar 7, 2007); v.16,n.7-9 (Apr 4, 2007-May 2, 2007)+
Stonewall news Spokane.
note: continued by Stonewall news Northwest
SpecCollFolio HQ 75 .S766
v.1,n.4 (Jul 1992); v.1,n.6-9 (Sep 1992-Dec 1992); v.2,n.3 (Mar 1993); v.2,n.9 (Sep 1993); v.3,n.1 (Jan 1994);
v.3,n.7-9 (Jul-Sep 1994); v.3,n.12-v.4,n.2 (Dec 1994-Feb 1995)

Spokane, WA: Wood-Loehr Creations
SpecColl HQ 75 .S93 v.3,n.6-10 (Jun-Oct 1987), v.4,n.7 (Jul 1988), v.4,n.11-v.5,n.1-5 (Jan-May 1989)

Tacoma advisor.
Tacoma, WA: Tacoma Advisor, [1986]- SpecColl HQ 75 .T317
v.1,n.1 (Jun 1986); v.1,n.3-4 (Aug/Sep 1986-Oct 1986); v.1,n.6 (Nov 1986); v.2,n.2 (May 1987); v.2,n.5-8 (Aug-Dec 1987)

Tacoma Lesbian Concern.
TLC newsletter.
Tacoma, WA: Tacoma Lesbian Concern
SpecColl HQ 75 .T29a

Tacoma sounds.
Tacoma, WA: Tacoma Sounds
SpecColl PNW HQ 75 .T32
V.1,n.1-v.3,n.10 (Aug 1988-Oct 1990); v.3,n.12-v.4,n.2 (Dec 1990-Feb 1991); v.4,n.4 (Apr 1991); v.6,n.12 (Dec 1993); v.8,n.6-8 (Jun 1995-Aug 1995); v.8,n.10 (Oct 1995); v.8,n.12 (Dec 1995); v.9,n.3 (Mar 1996)

Taking stock. Chicken Soup Brigade.
Seattle: Chicken Soup Brigade
note: bimonthly
SpecCollOversize HV 99 .S62 C54a

TDG: The Dorian Group newsletter.
Seattle: The Group,
note: continues The Dorian Group: [newsletter] and The Dorian Group Newsletter, see The Dorian Group:
[newsletter] and The Dorian Group Newsletter.
note: Jun 1983 is numbered v.8,n.5, but is actually v.8,n.6; Apr 1987 is unnumbered
SpecCollPNW HQ 75 .D67
v.5,n.9-v.9,n.4 (Oct 1980-Apr 1984); v.9,n.6-v.14,n.3 (Sep 1984-Apr 1989)

Thrust (Delta, B.C.)
Thrust.
Delta, B.C.: Thrust,
SpecColl PNW HQ 75 .T47 v.1, n.2-9; v.1, n.11-12 (Jul 1973-Feb 1974); (Apr-May 1974)

Twist.
Seattle, WA: Triangle Media, [1992]
ote: continued by Twist Weekly
SpecCollFol HQ 75 .T85

Twist Weekly.
Seattle, WA: Triangle Media, [1992- note: continues Twist
note: lst two issues of 1993 entitled Twist
SpecCollFol HQ 75 .T85
Oct 1, 1992 (v.1,n.10); Oct 15, 1992 (v.1, n.12); Nov 12-24 (v.1,n.16-18); Dec 17, 1992 (v.1,n.21); Jan 6/12-Jan
13/19, 1993 (v.3 [sic, actually v.2],n.1-2); Jan 21, 1993 (v.2,n.3); Feb 25, 1993 (v.3,n.8); Mar 11-Mar 18, 1993
(v.2, n.10-11); Apr 15-22, 1993 (v.2,n.15-16); May 27-Jun 10, 1993 (v.2, n.21-23); Jul 22, 1993 (v.2, n.29); Aug
12/19-Aug 19/26, 1993 (v.2,n.32-33); Sep 16, 1993(v.2, n.37); Sep 30/Oct 6, 1993 (v.2,n.39); Nov 11, 1993
(v.2,n.45); Dec 2/8-Dec 23/29, 1993 (v.2, n.48-51); Jan 20/26-Feb 17/23, 1994 (v.3,n.3-7); Mar 3/9-Mar 19/16,
1994 (v.3,n.9-10); Mar 24/30, 1994 (v.3,n.12)

Seattle, WA: Beyond 2002, c1995-
ote: monthly; the June 1996 issue includes: Pride without borders 1996 ("The 1996 Pacific Northwest Pride
Guide"); v.1,n.1 was issued in two different covers, one featuring a man, the other, a woman. Both are held.

Vancouver, B.C.: The Society,
SpecCollPNW W1 VA625
no. 7 (Apr 1987); no. 26-27 (Nov 1988-Dec 1988/Feb1989); no. 29-32 (Jun 1989-Dec 1989); no. 34-36 (Feb/Mar-May 1990); no. 40-42 (Sep-Nov 1990); no. 44-51 (Jan/Feb 1991-Oct/Nov 1991); no. 53-55 (Feb
1992-Apr 1992)

Voice northwest.
Seattle, WA: Voice Northwest, c1989-
SpecCollFol HQ 75 .V65
v.1,n.1-3 (Jun 16, 1989-Jul 5, 1989), v.1,n.5-7 (Jul 26, 1989-Aug 9, 1989), v.1,n.9-10 (Aug 30, 1989-Sep 7,
1989)

Volunteer newsletter.
Seattle, WA: G.C.H.P. [Gay City Health Project]
ote: continues Gay City monthly, see Gay City monthly; continued by Volunteer voice, then Volunteer
newsletter [reverted to that title], then Beat, then Gay City bulletin; see those titles in this bibliography for
holdings.
note: holdings both for earlier and later use of title Volunteer newsletter, shown in the holdings of this record.
SpecColl HQ 75 .B43 Apr 1997, Jan 1998

Volunteer voice.
Seattle, WA: [Gay City Health Project]
ote: continues Gay City monthly, then Volunteer newsletter, see Gay City monthly, then Volunteer newsletter;
continued by Volunteer newsletter [reverted to that title], then Beat, then Gay City bulletin; see those titles in
this bibliography for holdings.

Washington Cascade voice: biweekly newsmagazine of alternative lifestyles.
Seattle, WA: Cascade Media, Inc., [1984-
ote: continues Cascade voice (Seattle, WA), see Cascade voice (Seattle, WA)
SpecCollFolio HQ 75 .C27
v.2,n.3-18 (Jun 29, 1984-Jan 25, 1985)

Xtra! West.
Vancouver, BC: Pink Triangle Press.
SpecColFolio HQ 75 .X78
n.53 (Aug 24, 1995); n.95 (Apr 3, 1997); n. 97 (May 1, 1997); n.105 (Aug 21, 1997); n.109 (Oct 16, 1997);
n.122 (Apr 16, 1998); n.126 (Jun 11, 1998); special pride issue (Jul 22, 1999); n.158 (Sep 2, 1999); n. 211 (Sep